
THE LOCAL AUTHORITIES' TRAFFIC ORDERS (PROCEDURE) (SCOTLAND) 
REGULATIONS 1999 
 
ARGYLL AND BUTE COUNCIL (VARIOUS STREETS, LUSS) (TRAFFIC 
MANAGEMENT) ORDER 202_ 
 
 
Agenda for hearing to be held in the Sutherland Suite, Loch Lomond Arms 
Hotel, Luss, G83 8NY starting at 1000 hours on Tuesday 23 August 2022  
 
 

1. Reporter’s introduction. 
 

2. Ms Stalker's objection and matters arising. 
a. Charge for on-street parking permits (incl experience from current temporary order? 

numbers of qualifying households and businesses? costs and income to Council from 
parking? winners and losers?)  

b. Parking by residents’ visitors (incl capacity of core village roads to take parking). 
 

3. Ms Ferguson's objection and matters arising. 
a. Procedural irregularities (incl Reporter’s limited role). 
b. Prohibition on driving (incl exceptions to the ban? lawfulness of the ban? extent of 

current driving into village by non-locals?) 
c. Number of business permits (alternatives for Coffee Shop staff and tradesmen? 

variety of businesses?) 
d. Parking space on Church Road for Ms Ferguson’s premises (incl Coffee Shop as a 

special case?) 
e. Parking charges at the Council’s off-street car park (incl Reporter’s “non-role” but 

implications for this TRO?) 
 

4. Enforcement (incl current practice? future changes?) 
 

5. Other matters for reporter’s review. 
a. Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984 section 1(1). 
b. Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984 section 3. 
c. Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984 section 122. 
d. Potential modifications to the Order. 
e. Any other relevant matters. 

 
6. Reporter's closing remarks.   
 

Items 2-5 on the agenda will each take the form of a structured discussion which I shall lead.  The 
indication of topics within brackets is not necessarily exhaustive.  For items 2 and 3 I shall summarise 
my understanding of the participants’ cases, and I shall seek contributions from each participant.  After 
the hearing, in preparing my report and recommendations, I shall take account of all timely written 
submissions from hearing non-participants as well as hearing participants. 
 
There will be a lunch break about an hour long starting around 1300 hours, and there will be shorter 
breaks mid-way through the morning and afternoon sessions.  It is not intended that the afternoon 
session will extend much after 1700 hours.  Water will be available, but those attending (including 
participants) need to make their own arrangements for any other refreshment required. 

The attached note “Potential modifications to the Order” relates to item 5d on the agenda. 

 
 
Mike Croft, Reporter  
Planning and Environmental Appeals Division, Scottish Government 
26 July 2022 


